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SPREADERSSPREADERSSPREADERSSPREADERSSPREADERS
PL SERIES

480 - 1000 lb. capacity

PTP SERIES
480 - 765 lb. capacity

Rugged, Labor and Time Saving Products

FEATURES:
Cat. 1, 3-point hitch, 540 PTO
Corrosion proof PVC hopper
Stainless steel spreading disc with 4 stainless
steel fins
Steel oil tight gearbox with grease zerk
Extended handle for engaging and disengaging
material flow
Choice of 3 spread patterns: full rear, left or
right side
Effective spreading width from 20 to 46 feet
Built in rear hitch
Adjustable uniform rates from 20 to 900 lbs./acre

3-POINT SEEDER/SPREADERS feature a strong, corrosion proof PVC hopper. These spinner units have double
levers and stainless steel slides which allow for spreading at 180 degrees or 90 degrees to the right or left.  They are
ideal for even spreading fertilization, seed, salt, and other flowable materials.
TRAILER MOUNTED SEEDER/SPREADER is a self contained, towable implement that can  be operated by
almost any vehicle. This unit has a ground driven, cast iron, oil bath gearbox that can be disengaged when transporting.
It is ideal for spreading seed, fertilizer, sand, and salt. The large 16" diameter x 6.5" wide tires make this a "Turf Friendly"
implement. This spreader is a handy tool for farmers, landscapers, and homeowners.

FEATURES:
Ground wheel driven
Corrosion proof PVC hopper
Cast iron, oil bath gearbox
Gearbox disengages for transport
Stainless steel spreading disc with 4 stainless
steel fins
Extended handle for engaging and disengaging
material flow
16 x 6.5-8 ply turf tires
1-7/8" Ball hitch
Spreading widths from 20' to 46'
3 Spread patterns: full rear, left, or right side
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SLEDOM 081-LP 003-LP 005-LP P-081-PTP P-003-PTP

YTICAPAC )SBL( 084 567 0001 084 567

C YTICAPA ).TF.UC( 8.5 2.9 3.21 8.5 2.9

THGIEHLLAREVO "63 "24 "54 "15 "15

HTDIWGNIDAERPS '64-'02 '64-'02 '64-'02 '64-'02 '64-'02

HTDIWREPPOH "63 "14 "44 "63 "14

THGIEW 021 031 041 571 581
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